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11/14/2011 -- Viome is one of the pioneering companies in the medical and wellness industry. The company brings together a unique set of collaborators that include medical professionals, science, and technology. These providers bring an expertise that has helped Viome bring a unique suite of wellness products to market. As the global health marketplace continues to evolve, Viome is working to make the health and wellness
products they offer accessible to everyone, everywhere. As a catalyst for positive change in the wellness industry, Viome also partners with other organizations that share its vision. At the moment, Viome’s collaborators include Boiron, the professional partner and manufacturer of quality, medical-grade supplements, vitamins, and antibiotics; Thorne Endocrine, the provider of premium quality nutritional products; and the Clinical

Laboratory Corporation. Additionally, Viome has a unique partnership with a world class fitness company named RunAway. To bring their vision to life, Viome has launched several wellness products that include the Viomeion, the Viomeion Active, and the f30f4ceada
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